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The 48th Annual Memorial Service will be held on Sunday, 
September 26 at Punchbowl National Cemetery starting at 8: 30 a.m.' 

V'i~e-President, ,', Yu:kio' '" 'l'anj 1. ha's announced that 'the ,Memorial 
Address will b~:delivered by Lt. Col. Mike Wong of the lOOth Inf 
Reserve. The, '"family choir II will be making ": its initial' 
appearance at this event. 

Please mark your calendars now so that there will be no excuse 
that you forgot. This is a very special event on 'the agenda of 
Club 100. 

FAMILY CHOIR: 

Members, wouldn't you like to pay homage to your buddies who lie 
asleep at Punchbowl by blending your voices with that 'of your 
children and grap.dch~ldren in rendering some special numbers? 
If, you donlt have chiidren or grandchildren, don't let that stop 
you from j qining • " " 

The necessary rehearsals' are scheduled to begin on Sept'ember 
5th at 3 0 I olock in the afternoon, and the fo110wing Sundays, 
same ti:me, unt'~l the", ,26th. In ,the meanwhile, upon request you 
will bei furnish'ed with a tape so that you' and your family can 
start practicing at home. 

Please let us know if youare'willing to participate'by calling 
the offioe (946-0272) and you will again be reminded of the 
rehearsal dates, dress oode, etc. To make this family endeavor 
a suocess, we need as many of your voices as possible • 

. , 
WELCOMING ADDRESS- 51st Anniversary Celebration 

Excerpts ;t;:aken from President Nosaka I s welcoming address at' the 
Pagoda on, June 5, 1993: ' 

Last year, at tniS" tilDe, we talked about this being our 
"Last Hurrah". Do you know that today we still, have 34 active 
members who are 80 years or older? Taro Suzuki at 89 is the 
oldest and only one of these 34 men is confined to a nursing 
home. Wouldn't you say that the last hurrah is still many years 
away?? 

Today our future lies wi th the success of "'our Sons and 
Daughters who will carryon our legacy. They need our help and 
encouragement to accolllplish this goal. You members ha:ve many 
valuable contributi~ps that you can make' in the 'way' of 
experience, stories" guidance and most i;mportant cif all, your 
'personal interest and yoUr;, blessings ~ Do you remember way baok 
when we used to say ',lime ,a.4~.;,You, kompa, kompa ll ,Literary meaning, 
"Let's be partners" ~ That;}'s the way we should go. ' 
Soon . the Sons. and Daughters will begin their, proj ect. of taJC::Lng 
'oral histories ona~ many members as possible~, .when you are 
approached for that interview, please cooperate anc;i tell your 
story--only you can tell it the way it really happened~1I 
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It seems only yesterday that w~ celebrated our golden 
anniversary, and now our 51,st is pas;, also. Before you know it, 
it will be our 55thll 'Yes, time gd~s so swiftly and waits, for no" 

',: :'il.., one. ' 

MINI, RB;UNION: " 

;). 

This will 'be the final reminder for those of- you who 'haven't as 
yet signed up.:,to attend the mini-reunion in Las Vesras. As you 
know, this year all of the reunion activities will take place 
downtown at the Four Queen's Hotel/Casino. The dates are October 
17,18,19,20,21, 1993. What better way is there to just relax, 
have fun, and kiss your money goodbye? (or visa versa?) 

t •. 

HULA, ANYONE? 

Do you remember Anela Shimizu who so gracefully danced the hula 
at the 51st anniversary luncheon? Anela, who is the daughter-in
law of Fred Shimizu (B), is interested in starting a beginners' 
hula class at the clubhouse. This will be open to all members, 
wives, widows, children and grandchildren. 

Please call the office (946-0272) and let -us know if you are 
interested in learning the graceful art of shaking your hips and 
letting your hands do the talking. The days, hour, etc will be 
determined after people have had a chance to respond. 

CLUBHOUSE NEWS: 

The members who "hang out" at the clubhouse everyday will miss 
seeing Akira Akimoto around. After e years of faithfully tending 
to the custodial duties, Aki has decided to retire and just take 
it easy-,-and play'more golf. 

We are fortunate to have Tom Nakamura, another golfer, step in to 
take over Akils duties. 

And we are happy to say that Mugi is finally gaining his 
strength back after having surgery in May. Everybody missed 
having Mugi around. 

MAHALO NUl LOA to the following PPP volunteers on June 24th: 
Otomatsu Aoki, Alfred Arakaki, Richard Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, 
Tom Fuj ise, Ralph Fukunaga, Robert Furuta, Chester H:ada, Michael 
Hamamoto, Ted Hamasu, Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuichi Hayashi, Saburo 
Inamasu, Isamu Inouye, Susumu and Hazel Ishii, Walter Iwasa, Jane 
Kamikawa, Ken Kaneko, Gladys Kawakami, Arthur Komiyama, Susumu 
Kunishige,Toshio Mizusawa, Walter Moriguchi, Joichi Muramatsu, 
Xsao Nadamoto, Sonsei Nakamura, Roy Nakayama, Tommy Nishioka, Ray 
and 'Aki Nosaka, Tom Nosse, Seie and Evelyn Oshiro, ,Susumu Ota, 
Masahara Saito, Kazuto Shimizu, Tamotsu and Yoneko Shimizu, James 
'Shintaku, Ken Suehiro, Bob Takashige, Sakae Tanigawa, Masasuke 
Toma, Jerry and Carole Yamaki, and Marie Yoneshige. 

MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 

The 100th/442nd/MIS Veterans World War II Memorial Founda'tion 
has gratefully accepted a $5,000 donation from Mr lind Mrs . Ted 
Toguchi of Monterey Park (originally from Hakalau,Hawaii) and a 
$5,OOO,donation from Mr. Fred Kojima in memory of 'brother, 
George Kojima. Our heartfelt thanks for your VI~~ generous 
donations to what we feel is a very worthy cause. -, 

For those of you who haven't made a contribution to' the 
Memorial Fund and wish to do so, you can send it directly to the 
Foundation ;,(P.O. Box 476, Gardena, Ca. 90247) or Sel'ld, it to the 
Club 100 office and we will be happy to forward it on for you. 
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DONATIONS TO CLUB 100: 
We wish' to thank the following people for the generous 

donations made to Club 100 during the past month: 
Mrs. Violet Yamamoto ••••••• $lO.OO 

··:Hrs.'Vivian Nakamura.· ••• ~ •• 1'0.00 
Mr. R.ichard Yamashima .••••• $lOO.OO 

(in memory of wife,Anna) 
Mrs. Yoshiko Hirokawa ••••••• 50.00 

(in memory of husband, Edward) 

ABLE CHAPTER NEWS: 

Tliis is the tlme' of the year when highschool seniors are looking 
forward to graduation' and beyond and when young siblings are 
either being praised or being yelled at ~hen the report cards are 
handed 'to the parents. But '. the young ones are also looking into 
the parents" wallets to see how much cash they will receive so 
they can rush over to the pog shop. For graduating seniors from 
high school, a new car is anticipated, so dear daddy has ,to dig 
deep into his pocket'or check his savings account· to pay for the 
car. 

How did Able members make out during this impi'sh month? We of· 
Able Chapter will be happy to share your joy and even your un-joy 
if that is" the case. 

June is reunion time for many families throughout the state. The 
Sam Sakamotos flew to the mainland for a: reunion with their 
offsJ'ring and their grandchildren. The' :reunion was held at the 
reei'(lence' of'Dr. Frederick Sakamoto at Eagle Rock, Pasadena. Dr. 
and Mrs. Sakamoto have three' children with the' youngest Lesly 
looking forward to entering college this fall.' Daughter Carla is 
an assistant editor for' a well known'magazine,' and .th:e oldest Jon 
is : into' computer and works in Los Angele's . Dr •. and· Mrs. 
Frederick Chun'are the proud parents of Stephanie and Eri'c'~ 
Stephanie 'just graduated from Lawton High in Oklahoma as. head~:'of 
386 gradu,ating students and will attend Dartmouth College on a 
Merit Scholarship in New' Hampshire. Eric has, 'completed three 
y~ars of Herit Scholarship at 'Yale and is studying German under a 
Yale program. . . 

TAPS' - June ~as one of the happiest'months but also one of 
saddes.t to learn that· our oldest member had qUietly left us. 
lat~ Edward Hirokawa was that kind of member, who did his 
~~etly and w~ll.' ALOHA. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS ......•••••• '. • . . •• By Helen Nikaido 
. ~. "t'. • . 

the 
The 

duty 

From feedbacks I received from Robert Yoshioka, Kay Harada and 
Jane Matsunami, the Dog Chapter reunion held on Maui from June 
18th to the 20th was a success. From Honolulu, there were:· 12 I 
Wally Chinen, Mary Hamasakf, Ed " Kay Harada, Sadashi ",'Jane 
Hatsunami, Conrad " Yoshi Tsukayama, Ann Tsuzaki " her dad, 
Robert " Kay Y~shioka. They all said they had a very enjoyable 
time but were disappointed at the poor showing from Honolulu. 

Schedule of events were: Friday Night: Dinner at the Maui Beach 
Hotel Pool Terrace; entertainment was by Miles Shiroma. and his 
Mau.! Okinawa: Dance Club •. On Saturday, some left· for Lahaina for 
a boat ride w!i'th a narrator' to see the coral: reefs, urchins,' 
octopus, etc. Dinner was at the Maui Palms Long House for a 
Japanese buffet. Sunday ~reakfast and lunch were on their own 
but being Father's Day, some of them enjoyed a fabulous bru.nch'·at 
the ~aui Prince Hotel in Xakena. 

Robert mentioned that the'Maui group, worked very hard and did ',. 
terri ~ ia job hosting the 1993 reunion. Next year's· Dog . Co. 
reunion will be hosted by Hilo. Date has not been decided as yet 
but' it will be held sometime in June', · 
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REMINDER: Dog Chapter meeting is on the third Saturday of each 
month. at 8: 00 a.m., with breakfast served after' the meeting. 
Noticed lately that some of you are slacking off. 

"Biffa" Moriguchi' s Hokkaido Autumn Tour is still open. While 
you are healthy and able to travel, why not sign up and. enjoy and 
see the ever beau~iful Hokkaido. 

-MAUl CHAPTER NEW~ .................. By Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter President Ben Takayesu hosted fellow officers to a 
luncheon meeting at the Waikapu Sandalwood Clubhouse on Thursday, 
June 24. The inolusion of the Club 100 in the Sons « Daughters 
of the. Maui 442nd Club in their Nisei Memorial building fund 
drive. made 'it appear that Maui Chapter was actively behind the 
fund drive.. Members had stressed quite clearly to the officers 
of the, ~ons « Daughters of 442 on several occasions that although 
as individuals, members will 'contribute funds toward the building 
driv:e, the members are at an advanced age where it is not 
pos.sible physically to join i,n the fund drive. Our chapter has 
pledged a.sizable sum toward, their fund drive and they must be 
satisfied with what we hav.e done so far. Other items coming up 
for discussion were the continued decline of the interest on 
savings and what effect it will have on our club activities. The 
elimination of some of our programs or spreading the assessments 
to recover some of' the costs of our programs will be put forwar.d 
at our next regular meeting. . 

First Vice-Pres. Johnny Miyagawa presided over our regula~ 
luncheon meeting on Wednesday, July 7, at the Kahului Sizzler' 
Restaurant. '.' Willie· Goo, chairman of the Club. 100 golf 
tournament,· gave his report. Invited were members of the Maui 
442 Vets, Maui AJA Vets, ~nd Sons « ,Daughte;s of 442. A total of .. 
39,· players participateq. wi~h" ,12 from Maui Chapter. Team. 2 
consisting of ",Howard Murakami, Johnny Miyagawa, and Leonard 'Oka 
were' the first prize winners. Congratulations I Hardworking 
steak ,dinner· chairman, Toshio Iwami, gave his report of last 
month's, delicious steak dinner that was held at the Waikapu CC 
Park. Pres. Ben Takayesu took over the meeting after this; and 
on the 'subject of the' ~se of th.:t Club 100 name in,the fund drive 
by the Sons « Daughters of the Maui 442nd Veterans Club, our 
contact man Masao Sato gave his assurance to the members that we 
will not become involved in the fund drive. for their Nisei 
Memorial, Center .. ; , Members moVed to give Takayesu '$100.00 seed 
money. to intere,st our sons and daughters in forming' a Sons « 
Daughters of Club 100 chapter on Maui, or to join the Honolulu 
ohapter. The president appointed Johnny Miyagmwa, Goichi 
Shimanuki and Tom Nagata to also look into ways t~ conserve our 
shrinking interest income. They will present their 
recommendations at a later date. 

Our next social will be the chicken dinner to.be held at the lao 
Valley Kepaniwai Park on Friday at 6:00 p.m. on August 6. Group 
3 will be in charge. 

We extend our get we~l wishes to Akira Jockey Ishikawa, who was 
hospitalized recently . 
. , 

Our deepest· sympathy go to Wataru and Kay Michioka. Kay's 
mother,' Mrs. Asano Fujita, age 91, pa~sed away on June 29, 1993. 
We, also ' extend' our deepest sympathy ,to the family of Kiyoshi 
Ikeda', who passed away on July l?, 1993. 

BAKER, ,CHAPTER NEWS .•......••........ ~y Yasuo Taka ta 

At our age (the golden years), the travel bug has bitten many. 
Bernard Akaminei his wife, granddaughter and her, other grandma 
took 'a European tour of 14 days. The tour group consisted of 17 
people from Hawaii, 16 Englishmen (9 were Hindus), one Chinese 
family of five, and a haole family of mothe~ and daughter. What 
a motley group. Bernard says it was not a vacation but more like 
a workout. It took him one week to recover. 
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The daily routine was:'Get', up at 5:,30 'a.m. i brea.kfast a~ 6;30~ 
get on the bus at 7:15, and ride for 5 hours' or more.' 

The tour started in London (2 . days) , thru the North Sea to 
Alliaterdam (1 day), then to Heidelberg, Germa~y,; :.<1 day), ,to 
Innsbruck, :Austria '(1 day), to Venice, Italy (~ay;s Lt.:' wa¥;.sJPe11y) 
(1' day), to Rome (2 days), to Florence (1 «day), from Florence, 
they traveled west and passed thru Pisa, to ":J;;ucerne,' .. Swi~zer1and 
(2 days), to Paris' (2 days), and from Paris· to Los Angeles'. on a. 
direct flight which took 12 hours and then home. In Pisa he:took 
pictures of the Leaning Tower and compared them with the post 
WWII pictures, and found the towe,r was leaning more than before. 

Bernard says his family enj oyed it and did a lot of shopping.: 
Like Isao Nadamoto, Bernard did not rave about the historicai 
sights he had seen in Europe. Guess Bernard is not a history 
buff too. I should hav'e talked to his family, especially to his 
granddaughter. 

Another Bakerite who traveled was Marie Yoneshige, who went to 
B~st~n to visit her daughter, .who had just given birth to a baby • 
boy. Congratulations; Marie I The only problem.was, the baby who 
was taken to a nursery got sick and had to be taken home. Marie 
had to take care of him for 2 weeks. The weather was fine when 
she was there but'after she came home, the temperature soared to 
100 degrees. She didn't have a chance to visit Belton, where the 
Crown Princess of Japan had lived. My daughter-in-law did go and 
bought a T-shirt bearing t~e name of the princess and the town of 
Belton. Marie says it took her 14 hours to fly back to Honolulu 
from Boston. By the time she 'got home, her legs were swollen. 
In a Sunday Traveler's section of the newspaper, there was an 
article recommending walking around in the plane for a 'while to 
alleviate this condition. Lots of us seniors have this condit,ion 
when we go on long plane rides., . 

Isn't it funny how rumors get, started? At the 51st. anniversary 
banquet, our' President, in his welcome speech, mentioned that 
Taro Suzuki is the oldest member ,of Club 100 and that only one 
member of those over 80 years' of age is conf,ined to a nursing 
home. Someone in the audience apparently heard that Taro Suzuki 
was in a nursing home and before long, the 'story' was being 
repeated among the members. To confirm or refute this .rumor, 
Jimmy Inafuku.vlsited Taro; and you will be happy. to know that 
Jimmy found him hale and hearty, repotting his orchids. 

We,'va had' another sad occurrence when Roy Xoda died on Sunday, 
July 18. He was known as Roy Yamada when he was in the service. 
We extend our deepest sympathy to his family. 

At last, Baker Chapter is going to have a "Family Night". Robert 
Aoki, assistant to Masa Toma, announced at the last meeting that 
~he family night will be held on August 28 from 4:30 p.'m. to 7:30 
p.m. The cost will be $5.00 per person over 10 years of age. 
Dinner will be prepared by Bob Aoki. Donations of dessert will 
be accepted. After' dinner, 'there will be bingo. Bob Aoki asked 
for donations of prizes. Due to the lateness of this notice, we 
will use the grapevine.t9 inform all . the members of this event. 
If you are planning 'to attend,· please call' Joe Muramatsu (734-
00,02), : Robert Aoki' '(488'-3395) or Masa Toma, (488-4216) .• J. 

HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS .......••.......•••• By Jimmy Maeda 

Hawedi County Mayor Stephen Yamashiro will give the memorial 
address for Hawaii Chapter I s annual memorial service. This 
year's service will commemorate the 50th anniversary of the 
first-day-in-combat. The service ,will be at the Hawaii County 
Veterans ,Cemetery #1 on Sunday, Sept. 26, from 10: 00 a.m. The 
first day in' combat for the 100th Infantry' Battalion was, near 
Benevento, Italy, on Sept. 29, 1943. The. first casualty was Sgt. 
Joe Takata of Waiaiu'a, Oahu. Rev. Toshinori Rasahara c, of ,the 
Higashi Hongwanj i will be in charge of the Buddhist service. 
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Others participating in the service will be the Hawaii County 
Band, Motoyoshi Tanaka (president of· Hawaii Chapter), Yasuo 
Iwasaki and James S. Maeda. 

The grave markers at the Veterans Cemeteries #1 &: #2, as in the 
past years, will be decorated with anthuriums and other flowers 
donated by the Puna and Hilo anthuriums and flower growers and· 
shippers. Hawaii Chapter members and friends are urged ·to come 
to the Veterans Cemeteries at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 25, to 
help decorate the grav.es. We are looking forward to seeing 
Edward and Kazumi Harada from Honolulu. . 

The memorial service committee is comprised of: Yaouo Iwasaki, 
Motoyoshi Tanaka, Stanley Ushij ima, James S. Maeda and Eugene 
Eguchi. 

The. Hawaii Island's AJA Veterans Council 1993 get-together of the 
three. clubs (Club 100, 442nd Veterans Club, and Interpreters 
[MIS]) was held at the AJA Veterans Memorial Hall on Haihai 
Street on Friday night, July 23. 

Our congratulations and best wishes to Hawaii Chapter honorary 
member J. Walsh Hanley for his recent eleotion as a director on 
the national board of the Navy League .. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS •... By Tad Hashimoto 

On May 16, Westside Optimist Club celebrated its 30th anniversary 
at the New Otani Hotel in Los Angeles; and 13 members and· 
supporters of the club were honored. Emcee was Tricia Toyota, 
anchor of Channel 2. 

One of the honorees was Dog Company's Jim IshizSLwa for his 
volunteer work for about 5 years at the Seinan Senior Citizens 
Center, Boyle Avenue Retirement Home, and as site· manager of the 
nutrition program for the Senior Citizens Center lunches for 
about 125 persons. He was in charge of the food. He was also 
recognized for his volunteer work at the HollywoQd Independent 
Church, gathering food which the church volunteers would pack in 
bags and pass out to about 160 needy families. Congratulations, 
Jim, keep up the good work! . 

On June 19, Saturday, one day before Father's Day, the fathers 
were honored at a dinner at the Salvatore Italian Restaurant in 
Montebello, Calif. We all enjoyed a spaghetti dinner and the 
get-together. Sam Fujikawa was the emcee for the night and we 
had some great karaoke from Ted Ohira, Sam Fujikawa, Toe Yoshino, 
Mitsuru Doi, Eric Abe, Buddy Mamiya and Ben Tagami. 

Persons attending were Mitsuru and Matsuko Doi from· Hawaii on 
vacation and who were going home in a few more days, Harry &: 
Harumi Sasaki, Murphy &: Irene Fujikawa, Ken &: Hisako Miya and 
sister Yuri Miya, Henry Sakato, Tom &: Ruth Kasai,\~ora Kim, Buddy 
&: Lily Mamiya, Henry &: Elsie Hayashi, Ben &: Fudge Kitagawa, Ben &: 
Jean Tagami, Eric and Irene Abe, George Nishinaka, Toe &: Molly 
Yoshino, Mas &: Elma Takahashi, Allan Dong, Carlos &: Beverly 
Picazo, William &: Irene Sato, Lloyd &: Michi Toda, Ted &: Chiz 
Ohira, Sam &: Teri Fujikawa, May &: Wayne Fujita, Harry Fukasawa, 
Mayor of Montebello: Bill Molinari, :.,Tad &: Sue H~shimoto, and from 
Chino, Calif. Kow &: Betty Ito and family" which" totalled about 16 
other persons. Certainly glad to have you wi th us, Kow.· . He also 
donated a very large sum to our chapter. Thanks so much, Kow. 

Sam Fujikawa announced at the get-together that he has books by 
Pierre Moulin about Bruyeres and the 100th/442nd. It's a very 
very big book and it was offered on the following Sunday for 
$60.00. It will be $70.00 later. 

We hope 
Reunion. 
Las Vegas. 

everyone has the correct dates for our 100th Mini 
It is October 17th to the 21st at Four Queens Hotel in 

Someone gave the wrong date at one time. 
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We would like to thank the following who donated "extra" or gave 
contributions for the Hawaii reunion, which incidentally totalled 
$950 .. OO'~" They were Sam Fujikawa, J,eff Fukawa, Henry Maeyama, Sho 
J. Tab~ta, 'Ben Honda,'Tom Tsuda, Kow Ito (twice), George" Miz~o, 
Noi::iue Yokoyama, Speed Harada,' William Omoto, ,Kazuo Sato,' :Sat 
Nakamura, Mas Takahashi, Hideo Yoshimura and Kei Yamaguchi. 

The"lOOth/442nd gerieral meeting will be held at the Clubhouse on 
Saturday',' Sept; '18, at 6 :0:0 p.m. The 100th Chapter will do the 
cooking .:: Our regular 'lOOth meeting. scheduled for that day at 
10:00 a.m. is cancelled. 

CHARLIE CHAPTER ~S ••••••••.. By Warren Iwai 
The attendance at the Chapter meeting on June 21 was 16, one more 
than in May. The 16th member to show was Kaoru (Shortjap) 
Matsumura. Kaoru is looking fine and in good spirit and still a 
bachelor~ As he always does, he brought that special ray of 
sunshine to the meeting. Somehow when I think of Shortjap, Chick, 
Miyashi,ro and Kazuma Hisanaga come to mind. Somehow somewhere 
there seems to 'be' 'a connection.' 'Kaoru is an avid bowler and 
spends' three: days' of, the' week: in the bowling a'lley. He plays in 
the Old Crow Handicap Bowling ," League'.' I asked him for his' 
bowling average - he says it's a secret. After all, it's the 
pleasure of bowling that counts., 

The Club 100 sponsored, 5 teams in the 12th Annual u. S. Army 
Museum Benefit Golf Classic at the Kalakaua Golf Course at 
Schofield Barracks: on June 25~ : Five golfers from Charlie Chapter 
played in this 4-person best ball 'with handicap tournament. 
Ge<?~ge"{Oscar)' Miyashiro and I were on a, team with Stu Yoshioka 
and!"Robert Takashige' of Baker ,Co. We managed to come in third 
place in the corporate competiti,on. Stanley Akita,Roy Nakamura, 
and Kazuto Shimizu were on other teams that did not do, well 
enough, but we all had fun. The luckiest one was Larry Amazaki 
or Co.) who won a 20" TV door prize. 

Thirteen Charlie boys showed up for the May 29th annual clubhouse 
clean-up. I am 
participation amo~g 
the attack on the 
completed. 

, '. 

sure we had the highest percentage of 
the chapters. As usual, Chick Miyashiro led 
clubhouse' and in a jiffy our chores were 

Manabu "Junior" Hongo retired from the State of Hawaii on April 
4, 1993. He is now living on the North Shore of Oahu. His new 
address is: 59-014-B Kamehameha Highway, Haleiwa" Hawaii, 96712; 
telephone 638-5171, beeper 288-0712. He is a licensed masseur 
and will resume his practice soon. He goes under the business 
name of Mana HongoShiatsu. 

The MIS, celebrating their 50th anniversary, honored many, of 
their 'comrades. One of them was Yukitaka "Terry" Mizutari from 
Hilo who was killed in action in New Guinea on June 23, 194'4 •. 
Tech.' Sgt. Mizutari was posthumously awarded the Purple Heart,and 
Silver Star medals. In 1980, the Defense. Language Institute 
named an academic building "Mizutari Hall". in his memory. 
Mizutari was member of Co. C, 1st platoon, before ;bei,ng. 
reassigned to MIS. I would also like to remember Tom ,Matsumura 
and DOIl'Kuwaye, two formerly active members of Charlie whocou1d 
not ma~e the 50th anniversary.,' And there is George Fujikawa and 
Edward Fujimori - ,I 'hope you tboth had a great reunion. ' ' 

The family of the iateKUnimitsu IICream." Hiramoto donated $300.00 
to Chat-lie Chapter in appreciation of ,!the assistance and support 
given by ,"Chapter members, at Cream's f.uneral ,service. Cream was 
an acd.ve:, loyal arid proud member ofC~. C, Club 100, and always 
ready £'0 'assi"st in any' way he could. We ,will miss him verY,: much. 

T6 '~ur 'golfers: If you are in the market, for .golfequip~ent or 
ne-ed; to"repair your golf club, go to Sports, Villa located at 937 
cdBli"dge' Street (corner of S. King &. Coolidge) or ca1194l-6858. 
The proprietor is Cary Miyashiro,' son of George (Oscar) 
Miyashiro. I'm sure he'll give you a good deal. 
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Seventeen (17) Diembers showed up at .our meeting of July 19,· on~ 
more than in June. Takeichi Onishi presented himsel~ after a 
long absence. He has what I call a "Las Vegas tan". He has not 
been walking as he used to. He may have slowed down a notch but 
otherwise he appears in good shape. 

Our next memorial service will be on September 26. The Boy 
Scouts will put' a miniature American flag on each of our deceased 
comrades grave. The members will decorate them with flowers on 
Sept. 25, Saturday, beginning at 8:00 a.m. The Chapter will then 
host the gang to breakfast at a restaurant. 

Flower vases for graves are now available at the clubhouse for 
$25:'00 each. 

Keep Thursday, Sept. 30 open. We are planning our annual "Fun 
Nite" at a teahouse. Details will follow soon. 

The next chapter meeting is on August 16, Monday, at 10:OQ a.m. 
We are shooting for a (record) attendance of· 20 ~~ I. _ pope they 
hear me in Pearl City, Kaneohe and Kailua. . 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER .....•.... By Ted M. Hamasu 

Walter and Michino are on the road again, this time touring the 
Cascades in the state of Washington. They are planning to see 
their daughter. and her family in Moscow after the tour. No, no, 
not in Moscow, Russia, but Moscow, Idaho. When they say Idaho, 
the first thing come to mind is potatoes. I hope that his 
daughter have some Dgohan" ready when they come because they will 
be eating potatoes and other staples a whole week while on the 
tour. 

Since I didn't have anything interesting to write about, I asked 
Walter to write a short story on his trip. 

Ted asked me to write a few.words about our trip in ~rune with my 
wife and two daughters, so here goes ....•...... O\1r daughters flew 
in from California to meet us at Seattle-Tacoma Airport where our 
tour began. Tauck's "Washington Cascade Tour" took us through 
the Cascades where we enjoyed the views of the magnificent snow
capped mountains above the thickly forested pine trees and the 
rolling countryside of apple and peach orchards. While rolling 
through the apple country, we ·were able to sample some of the 
fruits. We stopped at the "Sun' Mountain Lodge", an AAA'4-diamond 
award winning establishment, located way out in the middle of 
nowhere, which offered many activities, such as rafting, hiking, 
swimming, horseback riding, biking, etc. We chose rafting down a 
tributary of the Columbia River. In calm waters, it was 
beautiful to view the serene countryside but when we hit the 
shallow rapids, the boulders could be fel t as the raft moved 
swiftly over them and it was scary. A wagon ride on a mountain 
trail to a chuckwagon di'nner of steak and chicken in the forest 
was enjoyed by all. My daughters were very much impressed by 
meeting some "real cowboys", for the only cowboys they',ve seen 
were on TV. From Bellingham, Washington, we cruised through the 
San Juan Islands, to the Butchart Gardens in Victoria, B.C. It 
was a sight to behold and very beautiful. My wife was inspired, 
but at the expense of whose labor, I wondered???? After touring 
Victoria, we arrived at the Empress Botel, a landmark in Western 
Canada. We were told that over 40 million dollars were recently 
spen~ to remodel and refurbish the interior before our visit, but 
there was no air' ·conditioning. Luckily, it was cool and we slept 
with our windows wide open. After a ferry-steamer ride from 
Victoria, we arrived in Vancouver, a great cosmopolitan city. 
This city is a shopper's paradise I We enjoyed the Chinese and 
Japanese food, after almost a week of haole food, which really 
hit the spot. Crossing the Capillano Suspension Bridge was quite 
exciting and the-trick in crossing the swaying bridge is to walk 
in the center of the bridge. After a week of. seeing and 
experiencing new': and exciting things, we returned to 'Sea-Tac 
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where the tour ended. From the airport, we flew to Spokane to, 
visit our daughter.' and her family in Moscow, Idaho, a· college ,. 
town about 90 #iles south of Spokane. It is where the Univers;ty 
of Idaho is locatedi with.beautiful rolling farms surrounding ~~e 
toWn. 'People' there don't need to lock their homes or cars, .. we 
were told. As it is the privilege of the grandparents, we really 
enjoyed playing'and spoiling our two gr~ndcbildren. While it may 
have been hot and wet elsewhere, the weather was just perfect all 
through our trip and we really enjoyed every bit of it. 

Thank you, Walter, for your interesting travelogue. We lived in 
the state of Washington in a town called Oak Harbor for two years 
but ne~~r thought of taking a tour. We drove across ,the state 
ab~~~J?ur'times to visit our daughter'when she was attending{the 
Stat;e' Un.iversi ty in Pullman, Washington, which is located: ;O:JJ, :th41 
eas'tern' border' of the state near Moscow. I often· ~pnde,red"1J'hy . 
the. university was built so far away from civil'izat~o~, ~nd in the 
middle of wheat and corn fields, but by reading Walter.ls sto~., I 
realized' that they' may have had some competition frOll1 the" 
University of Idaho in Moscow. . 

I'm happy to report that Kenzo Endo and Michael Enga are 
recuperating at home and are looking forward to attE!nding our 
October reunion in Maui. You guys, take care, yeh. 

J .' .. " 

The following is excerpts. from $ Japanese boqk ~~ritten by Dr. 
Yamada entitled 'IDoctors Not NeedeCin and translated by Jesse 
Hirata.' 

First, keep in mind that animals, huma~s and plants like t;rees 
have their own healing power. 
There is not cure for cancer. In fact, taking medication is like 
putting more poison ip your' system. , 
Note that your healing power comes into play on cuts, fev,er, 
aches rash. 
There are too many today too concerned about sal t', sugar, 
cholesterol, fat, quitting smoking and drinking--Th~s can be more 
harmful. People today are so concerned about not getting sick, 
thus making their physical bealth weaker. 
Be thankful if you catch colds once in a' while because you are 
taking out the waste from your system. The healthy ones are 
those" who have rash or illnesses because the ,poison is taken out 
of your system. Those who take medication all the time are 
putting more impurities into their system. 
On bl'ood pressure, everyone differs a little. Even though your 
blood pressure goes higher or lower, it I s okay as long as the 
average is the same. 
Previously, tonsils and. appendixes were ,taken o~t, but these 
catch the impurities',that enter the system. Those who h~ve taken 
these out are more likely to have leukemia cancer and other major 
illnesses. 
Those who take medication for every slight illness, are making 
their healing power weaker. . , 
Some people take physical exams, often· going through. x-rays . and 
other tests' that are harmful --this is worse tha~ not g-oiJ;lg 
through "a physical at all. There are .more x-ray' tecbn.:i.~~·ans 
that get bald and 'have shorter life spans. ",' 
Today's medical professionals are very advanced in researching to 
find out what I s wrong but are not advanced in curing. it. If" all 
testings for this' and that and their findings cannot cure the 
ailment, it's better not to' know at all. . . ' 
He experimented with a dog, by cutting the throat area, inserting 
a surgical tube to take the blood to test and left th~ dog there 
to die. The next·. day the dog came out wagging its tail and. had 
fou;1d·;,the streng.,t:n 'of' th.~· h~aling power. . 
Dr. Yamada says most people/:;think that when a person h~s a ,fever 
you should rest and take it-.take it easy. This is not so. It's 
better to be active. It's when your fever is gone is the danger 
:time, so take it easy. +f you get stings from bees or other 
bugs, don't put medication on it or take pain killers--othe~ise 
this will stop the poison from coming out. 
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Whenever you have a fever, just cool your forehead and never the 
back of the head. All your nerves and shoulder muscles are 
connected on the back. 
He says that a good doctor is one who checks you and if you have 
a fever, then smiles and says "good for you" and doesn't give you 
any medication or injection. 
There are people who gets rash on their skin. Putting anything 
on does nothing to cure--they cure by themselves. For instance, 
ten hours after taking the TB test, your skin kills the TB 
bacteria. 
He says there are people who look to doctors for every little 
thing and feel satisfied with· an inj ection or pills. This is 
only making the doctors richer and if left alone, it will heal 
itself. Medicines can make you sicker if your system. doesn't 
agree with it·and injections are dangerous because you force it 
into your system. There are more people who died under the 
doc.tors' care than those who did not. 
I have covered about 50 pages of the 200 pages of this book 
because it takes me so long to translate. If anyone would like 
to read this book and translate it since it is in kanji, please 
let me know ... Jesse Hirata. 

There will be no meeting in August. 

HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS ..•.••.•.... By Ken 8uehiro 
In our: last issue, I apologized :to' Archi"e Ramisato for our 
failure to announce that our quarterly meeting was changed from 
June 18 to Monday, June 17. I now find that Hideo Rajikawa 
appeared on the 18th as scheduled. Sorry about that, Raji. If 
ther.e's any other that appeared on the 18th, please accept our 
apologies. 

Pauline Sato, scribe for the 80ns.& Daughters, bade Aloha to Navy 
Capt. Gary Ikuma and family upon their departure from Hawaii to 
Washington, D.C. I'd like to cover their cross country drive. 

The Ikumas spent many pleasant days at Camp McCoy (now Ft. McCoy) 
and the CO gave them a detailed tour of the camp where we spent 
many a pleasant time. They also enjoyed Sparta," Toma, and 
LaCrosse and the memorial in our honor. Gary was told the 
barracks where we stayed will be kept in good shape in our 
memory. In Washington, D.C., Gary will be attending the Command 
and Staff School for about a year. 

Akira Akimoto retired June 30 after 14 long years as part-time 
and full-time custodian. I sure miss him but he can now 
concentrate on his golf. I heard he, Marshall and Tak are in 
Reno for several rounds of golf. Tom Nakamura, also a golfe"r' 
like Aki, took over as clubhouse custodian. You know, 'he 
finishes his chores before 7100 a.m. He, like Aki, does a good 
job. 

Hideo Raj ikawa, a staunch backer of the JCCH, expressed his 
feelings that the $5,000.00 donation to JCCH was not enough, that 
we should donate· more. He was told to talk to members of the 
several chapters and their prexies. HQ members who have their 
own ideas should come to our Sept. 13th meeting and speak up. 

Our club is not poor by any means - about $180,000 on hand. The 
question is what to· do with the money, and should we contr.act a 
trust company to help supervise accounting and use of the funds? 

We do not know what the future holds for us. How much do we or 
should we depend on our Sons & Daughters Club to carry on in our 
place? When do they take over? I don't think they are ready 
now. We should work together and decide or plan the future. 

Also we pay about $9,000.00 in insurance premiums for various 
forms of coverage. What are they? Do you know? I wonder if any 
one. persons knows? One way to find out is by attending your 
chapter meetings. The other is our administration using our PPP 
to disseminate important facts in each issue. 
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About 75% of our dues paying members do not atteri.d cheir ,chapter' 
meetings for one reason or another. Whatever' : the; , reason, they 
are entitled to know how our clUb is operating, ;:whyand how. We 
can't say, "Tough S - - - " if they don't come I Encourage them to 
write or phone - they may eventually start becoming active' -' one 
way, or " another. 

My'2 year old grand daughter is desperately in' need of some one 
to baby, sit her. If you' are interested or know of someone who is, 
please call me (Ken Suehiro) at 988.-7672. 

KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS by Tsugi Takemoto 

This time I got caught napping. Muggsy Morikawa, our president, 
called and said it was time to have a meeting and that we would 
go' to. :theWailua Marina on Sunday, August 8, 1993, 'for luncheon 
and meeting.;". H'is added words we're if I would arrange it. Aswe 
were told by .. many that the Fathers' Day luncheon was missed, let 
this be a combination of a summer holiday. 

Starting out with Margaret Sakai tripping off to Eugene; Oregon, 
to attend her granddaughter's. graduation on June 11, she stayed a 
week, came home for one day then was off to Maui for the Company 
D reunion., She said she has had her trips for the year. Those 
who h,eaded ;·for Maui from Kauai were Maxie and Simoe'Mukai, Tom 
and'~Dorothy'Matsushige, Kiyoshi and Chizue Teshima"" Masa Yotsuda, 
Futi:a'etsu and':Michiko Miyazaki, and Mako and Lillian'Taki'guchi., As 
the old'saying'goes, "no news is good,news", the reunion was a 
success as all I got was they relaxed, talked story ·and ate. 
Larry Sakoda was so sorry he never sent as he was having teeth 
pulled and didn't feel up to par. 

Lillian Takiguchi ·told' me', she, was so tired from their Mexico 
Riviera Cruise: that' she couldn't write. Plus· she came home to 
find out that the rugs had arrived and she would'have to pack all 
her things and clear the floor. So that took' up the better"part 
of the week and they found out the doors needed to be adju~ted'as 
they would not close and then the carpenters arrived. Makocand 
Lillian flew to Los Angeles and then boarded the crui's<e ,: ship. 
They made their first stop at Puerto Vallarta, but could not land 
at the next two- ports as the hurricane came so they had to stay' 
out at sea. Ensenada was enjoyable and they were able to land. 
All is not lost when they stayed out to sea as they could play 
casino. Of course, that was fun. 

Seen at the Kauai Veterans Council's Fourth of July Roundup was 
Sadaoand 'Kazue Kawamoto, Larry Sakoda, Bunkichi Matsuyoshi, 
Kazuma Nishie,.Wally and Tsugi Takemoto. The Kauai 100,th donated 
some' of the door prizes. Each veterans group is' asked to, 
contribute s'o we are always glad to help out. Recovery from, 
Iniki is not complete, but the generosity of the merchants could 
be'seen in the door and bingo prizes. 

I haven't heard about any il1nesses or other vacationers to write 
about, so we shall see you all at the next meeting on August 8. 
Please don't forget! 

F'COMPANYNEWS By Kenneth M. Riga 

On July 7, 1993 Reunion Coordinator Seiso Kamishita receiv~d an 
early morning long distance call from Doris Hamamura that her 
dear husband Ronald 'had passed away.' This ,sudden sad,news was a 
great shock' to. the F Company. members since Ronald wrote,' only' a 
f'ew months ago' that they were coming to the, reunion onO: Maui . "The, 
gang was looking "forward to' seeing the Hamamuras becaus:e': :they:', , 
being in, the farming business do not have the opportunity'go j,oin 
us annually., ' , 
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Ronald was ,inducted into service in the fourth draft on November 
15, 1941, only three weeks beforE!l' the outbreak of World War :Il:. 
Fo1,towing an abbreviated basic . training at Tent City, Schofield 
Barracks, h.e was on of' 20 p1~s Oahuans who were shipped to Xauai 
along with the Xauai draftees on the ill-fated 'army transport, 
the Royal T. Frank, which shortly thereafter was sunk by a 
Japanese submarine as it headed for Hi10 with the rest' of Hawaii 
recruits aboard. Ron and the other Oahuans were assigned to I 
Company, 299th Infantry, stationed at Barking Sands. Upon the 
for.mation of the 100th, he was assigned to the weapons platoon, 
machine gun section, of F Company. When I Company was disbanded 
to replenish the diminished ranks of other companies, he was 
transferred to C Company. Ron was also a member of the lOOth 
baseball team. 
Memo

i
r,ia1 services and inurnment was held at the Makawao Veterans 

Cemetery on July 16, 1993. 

Ruth Tanji, daughter of Yukio and Thelma Tanji, passed away on 
July 16, 1993. She was a data system analyst with the State of 
Hawaii. Memorial service was heid at the Mililani Memorial Park 
Mortuary on July 27, 1993. 

We extend our deepest condolences to the Hamamura and the Tanji 
families on the loss of their loved ones. 

During the month of June, . the KHON-TV2 newscasters who attended 
local schools were honoring teachers who made the greatest impact 
on their lives by giving these dedicated individuals much credit 
for their successes in the real world of work. Popular TV 
anchorman Joe Moore started off the interview series. Some of 
the others were Howard Dashefsky, Ron Mizutani, Emme Tomingbang, 
Leslie Wilcox and Jon Yoshimura. 

Worthy of note was that Lillian, wife of the late Wallace Maeda, 
was ,the only one, honored from an elementary school'. 'The majority 
were "from various high schools on' Oahu,' while a few were from 
the. U .H. Lillian must have been an exceptionally remarkable 
teacher to have implanted indelibly in the mind of a student at 
a very young age the importance of applying book learning outside 
of e1assro,om. Jon .Yoshimura was the student in her second grade 
class at the Wailuku Elementary School. 
The tribute to Lillian on television was seen by many and one of 
them was Elsie Tuttle, Executive Director of the Woman's Board of 
Missions for the Pacific Islands. The following item is from the 
June issue of the organization's monthly newsletter, liThe Morning 
Star" 

"We had the opportunity to see Lillian Maeda of the lao 
Church in an interesting television interview, when she was 
chosen 'by Channel 2 newscaster Jon Yoshimura as the teacher who 
was mot influential in his life. As his second grade teacher,' 
she taught him an understanding of the ocean through field trips 
and maintaining a salt water aquarium in the classroom" 

Jockey Ishikawa was recently hospitalized at the Maui Memorial 
Hospital due to a heart attack. He is now recuperating at home. 
We wish him a speedy recovery. Jockey, take care because the 
Maui members need your helping hand at the upcoming reunion. 

Geel What a difference time makes. It healsl Xenzo Endo, who 
was near death a few months ago, looked like his old self 
carrying out the treasurer's duties so diligently at the meeting 
he1d .. on Saturday, July 10, at the Clubhouse. Welcome back to the 
fold and 'stay healthy for the reunion. 

The main item on the agenda was to update the members about the 
reunion and obtain from them the required information for car 
rental, bote1 and air flight. The next and lost meeting 
regarding the reunion will 'be held on Friday, August 20, at 9:30 
A.M. Members, who have not made payment as yet should call Kenzo 
at 521-7325 for amount due. Make check payable to Co F, Club 100 
and mail check to Xenzo Bndo, 370 N. Vineyard Blvd, 1'23, 
Honolulu 96817. 
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And thanks very much to Seitoku Akamine, Eichi Endo and Sakae 
Takahashi for your generous contributions to the reunion fund. 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

MEETING NOrlCE 

The FIRST ANNUAL MEETING of the Sons and Daughters of the 100th .
Infantry Battalion will be held on August 14, 1993, at 2: OOpm at·" 
Club 100.' · The 'general membership is invited to attend. ParkiQ.g 
is availabl~at Ala Wai School. Topics will include:' ., 

Accomplishments of the first year. 
Budget for the fiscal year 1993-94 
Program for the coming year. 
Long-range plans 
Board members for the coming year. 

.1' 

If you would like to be an aotive member by participating in 
committees and helping at various functions and if you have any 
ideas you'd like to share with us, please come to this meeting-
we'd like to meet you. If you have any questions, please call 
Ann Kabasawa at 734-0841 or oall the clubhouse at 946-0272. 

HELP WANTED for MONTE CASSINO DAY 

MONTE CASSINO DAY (Sons and Daughters Scholarship Fundraiser) is 
coming on September 11th. It will be from 2:00pm - 6:00pm at 
Club 100. We need many workers to help with the casino 
activities, food service and children's activities. If you would 

. like to lend a hand, please call Warren Yamamoto at 523 -4603 
(days) '-'or 732-5216 (evenings). Or, leave your name and phone 
number at the clubhouse (946-0272). 

ATTENTION: . MAINLAND REAVERS 

The Puka Puka PaJr.a.de -,>i,a66 ,u 1>eJU.ow,ly c.on6.ideJU.ng w,.ing bulk mm 601t 
ma.i.Ung aU ne.W1>le.t.teM· a-'> we. alte. alIteady do.ing 60IL Ha.wa.M... 

We have be.e.n told th.a.:t aUhou..gh theJr.e. will be qu.U:e a .6av.ing1> .in the. C.O.6t 
06 pO.6.tag e. .6.ta.mp.6, U will :take. 6ltom 4 to 6 wee/u, 60IL deLLveJr.Y to you.. who 
live. on the. Mabl..f.a.nd. 

Ai> you.. know, O..6t· c.la.6.6 p01>tage ,u veJr.y C.O.6ti..y, and 60IL th.iA IL(I.a1>on we. 6e.e...e 
.tha.:t we .6hou...td ILUOJt.:t to the bu.tk ma.il. .6eJr.vi..c.e. -- you.. wi.U c.on:ti..nu..e. to 
Ite.c.uve you..Jt.:PPP. br:the .6ame. way, only wah a de.f.a.y .in we. 

16 you.. have. any c.omme/'l..U OIL .6ugge.6:UOn.5, p.te.M e. w4Ue. .to .the Edi..:tOM. 

I n a .f.e.t.teJr. Ite.c.uved 6ltom WIVtJte.n Fe.nc.l, he. te..t.e..6 06 Cha.Jt.le.-6 SmUh, a Pa-'>t 
PILui..de.n:t 06 the. 34.th In6. Vi..vi...6i..on, who dona.:te.d 40 C.MU 06 wa.te.Jt.. to .6ome. 
Mi...6.6,u.6i..ppi.. 6.f.ood vi..c..thrr.6 i..n the. name. 06 the. 100th In6. Bn and 442nd ReT. 
He ha..u1.e.d .the. wa..teJt. 6ILom h-U home .town .in Nolt..th KaYU,a-'> C4y., M.i.6.60u..Jt..i., :to 
Camp Vodge, Iowa. 

Thank you.., PILe.6.ide.n:tEm~ Cha.Jt..f.e-6 SmUh, 60IL .inc.lu..d.i.ng .the. 10 Oth .in YOM 
~nd de.e.d 60IL humanity. 



CLUB IOO SCHEDULE FOR AUGUST,' 1993 

ABLE ••••••••••••••••• •••.•••• Sa.tLvtday, AugtL6t 28 ••••••••••••••••• Lounge. •••••• 8:00 A.M. 

BAKER ........................ Sa.tLvtday, ' AugtL6t 21., ................. Lounge •••• •• 1: 00 P.M."" 

CHARLIE~ .... · .... ~.~ •• :';.;~ ..... Monday, AugtL6.t 16·.~ ........ ~'aaJLd Room ......... 10:00 A.M. 

POG ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sa.:tuJr.day, Aug tL6.t 2 1 • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• Lo ung e .... .. 8: 00 A. M. 

FOX.. •••••••••••••••••••••• FJI..l.day, AugtL6.t 20 ••••••••• :.~ptVLd Room •••••••••• 9:30 A.M. 

HVQTRS. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Tuuday, AugtL6.t 17................ Lounge ••••••• 9: 30 A. M. 
RURAL..................... No meeting 

HAWAIZ'* •••• ' ••••• ~ ............. Thu.Jt.6day, Augu.ot 26 •••••••••••• A1A HALL •••••• 11:00 A.M. 
,. " 

KAUAI •• ~ • • •• •••••••••••••• Sa.tLvtday,·. AugtL6.t 8 ••••••••••.•.••• 

MAUl •••• : •••••••••••• ~ •• ~ ••• :.F4iday, AugtL6.t 6 ••• ;~ ••••. Kdp4~ PtVLk ••••••• 6:00 P.M. 

SO. CALIF................... SatuJr.da.y, AugtL6.t 21 ..... • •• MemotU.tll HttU. .... 10: 00 A. M. 

BOARl) OF VIRECTORS ........... Thwt.6day,AugtL6.t 12 ... ; ...... , ••• BotVLGl Room ........ 6:00 P.M. 

SONS/VAUGHTERS ANNUAL MEETING .. Sa.twtdy, AugtL6.t 14 ........ '>!.. Hai.t ............. 2:00 P.M. 

GREEN THUMBS •• , •••••••••••• Monday, AugtL6.t 2....................... Hall • ••••••• 

V~CE CLUB ANNIVERSARV •••••••• FILida.y, ~gtL6.t 20 •••••••• HttU. ••••••••• ~ •••••••••• 
. '. .. .. 

7:15 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. 

BAKER CHA~ER.fAMILV NIGHT •••• Sun.da.y, Atig«-6.t 29 ........ HttU. .. , • ................. 5:00 P.M. 

Co.ua.ti..ng da.te ~Olt .the SeptembelL Puka. Pulut PaJUlde .u. AugtL6.t 26. ABLE. 8 CHARLIE ChapteM 
tVLe ltupon.6-ibte ~Olt .the ma.npOWelL and .the 1t~~ltuhmenU. 

:. ". 
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